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Canon Gary writes: 

Life after Lockdown – the ‘New Normal’… 

I’m writing in early June, when as yet we have no idea about the 
dates for the re-opening of our Churches. 

Some things are becoming clearer, though. 

We will need to take the same distancing and hygiene precautions 
that we are used to in other areas of our lives.  As far as possible, 
there will be a one-way system through our Churches, with  
hand-washing and separation of family groups. 

There will be limited numbers for Services, although most of our 
Churches have enough separated seating arrangements for our 
normal congregations.  And the arrangements for the resumption 
Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals, very similar to the above, are 
also becoming clearer. 

But, and this is also very significant, there will be members of our 
congregations and others who do not feel able to come back to 
Church at this time – they or their family members may be  
immune compromised, or they may have become fearful of contact 
with others, in case all of the sacrifices made in recent months go 
to waste.  So, we will still be very much aware of our ‘on-line’ and 
‘at home’ congregations.  We will want them still to feel very much 
part of the Church, and so our on-line Services, Daily Thoughts, 
Care Group phone calls, and so on, will still continue. 

I had a discussion with someone recently, who was concerned 
about the appropriateness of ‘The Body of Christ’ as an image of 
the Church.  However, St Paul reminds us (I Cor. 12:12ff.), the one 
body is made up of different parts, all of which enable it to do 
many different things. That is how the Church has always been 
and is even more so now, when so many are  
separated from physical contact with each other. 

As Bonhoeffer reminds us, ‘God has willed that we should seek and 
find God’s living Word in the testimony of other Christians, in the 
mouths of human beings.  Therefore, Christians need other Chris-
tians who speak God’s Word to them… They need other Christians 
as bearers and proclaimers of the divine word of salvation... The 
Christ in their own hearts is weaker than the Christ in the word of 
other Christians. Their own hearts are uncertain; those of their 
brothers and sisters are sure’ (Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Life Together). 

We all need each other, whether we are worshipping in Church  
together, or worshipping as part of the Body of Christ at home.  
And even more so as we get used to what people are calling ‘The 
New Normal’.  Together, we are the Body of Christ in this place. 

Blessings, Gary 
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Morse Code Bracelets for Open Doors UK 

Last year, Irene and Geoff Green spoke at St Mary’s, Breamore and 
St Mary’s, Fordingbridge, about the work which Open Doors UK 
does with the Persecuted Church.  They brought items to sell, 
amongst which are some beautiful silver bracelets. Irene makes 
them herself, and sells them for £5 each.  

Pat Bloomfield has spoken to Irene, and she is willing to make 
more to sell at the same price. They come in a box, the same or 
different to the one in the picture.  The beads on the bracelets  
represent the Morse Code for Isaiah 26 v.3. 

All proceeds will help the work of Open Doors UK, who support 
Christians in countries where it is dangerous to be a Christian. It is 
well worth exploring www.opendoorsuk.org to see the work this 
amazing Christian organisation is doing. 

If you are interested, please email the Church Office at 
church.office@fordingbridge.com and the message will be passed 
to Pat. Thank you.  

Pat Bloomfield 
 

 

http://www.opendoorsuk.org
mailto:church.office@fordingbridge.com
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AVC SERVICES FOR JULY 

 

Available live on our Facebook page and Website, or afterwards on 
YouTube.  “Avon Valley Churches” 

Government and Church of England advice on the re-opening of 
Churches and the re-starting of Services in Church is coming at 
very short notice, so the plans below may change.   

Full details each week in Partners. 

 

Every weekday       10.00am  Thought for the Day 
 

Mondays & Wednesdays  9.00am    Morning Prayer (Zoom) 

 

Mondays   11.00am   Assembly 

Wednesdays    11.00am   Messy Church 

Fridays   11.00am   Open the Book Online 

All available on AVC Children, Youth and Families Facebook page 

 

Saturdays   10.00am   The Saturday Conversation 

 

Sunday 5th July  10.00am    Holy Communion 

   6.00pm    Sanctus 

 

Sunday 12th July  10.00am    Morning Service 

   6.00pm    Evening Prayer 

 

Sunday 19st July  10.00am    Holy Communion 

   6.00pm    Sanctus 

 

Sunday 26th July   8.15am    BCP Holy Communion 

   10.00am    Morning Service  

(Whether on-line or off, this will be Revd Nicky Davies’ Farewell 
Service before her move to Axmouth and Uplyme – more details to 
follow) 

   6.00pm    Evening Prayer 
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Jane Calver is staying home! ... 

What time do you get up?  Variable, depending on what time my 
early morning tea arrives!  I’ll admit to having become used to 
retirement and the chance to wake up when it suits me, usually 
6am-ish when our newspaper is delivered, but then snatch another 
hour or so of catch-up sleep followed by said cuppa whilst  
watching BBC1 Breakfast until about 7 30am.   Would love to be 
strong-minded enough to get straight out in the garden in that 
lovely early-morning time, but never achieve this. 

What is important to you, particularly at this time?  That 
Martin, all our family and friends – in fact, everyone we know,  
remain well, cared for and avoid Coronavirus.  So thankful to live 
in this lovely town, and for our garden and all the joy it gives to 
Martin and me.     

How do you exercise?  Currently doing lots and lots of gardening 
in glorious weather, but seriously missing the excellent Aquafit 
classes in the pool at Sandy Balls which I have been doing fairly 
regularly for about fifteen years.  I am no good at gym but  
exercising in water is so easy and fun – definitely the nearest I will 
ever get to ballet dancing and I am sure it keeps me flexible 
enough to enjoy all that digging, pruning and weeding.  I do own a 
bike, but both tyres are flat, it is very dusty and I would need a 
helmet but I am sure I can still remember how to ride it.   

What are you doing that is different?  I am endeavouring to 
ring or Facetime friends whom I rarely see, both near and far, to 
check how they are and catch up with their family news before it is 
Christmas card time.  I always feel the better for it; I hope they do 
too, and I am resolved to continue.   

What are you looking forward to most when life returns to 
normal?  I’m not sure if life will ever be quite the same, and what 
the “new” normal will be, but I am so excited to have been offered 
a hair appointment for early July, and to viewing at first hand the 
makeover Carl Hillwood has been so busy creating at his salon in 
the High Street.  I am hoping the media reports that singing is 
“dangerous” and can contribute to the spread of the Covid-19 virus 
are unfounded, because I am hugely looking forward to when St 
Mary’s Choir and Fordingbridge Choral Society can resume services 
and rehearsals. I am greatly looking forward to the safe arrivals of 
another great-nephew and another great-niece – both due in early 
July – and hope it will be possible to see them before too long.   

How do you spend your day?  I have been shielding officially 
since receiving my notification letter dated 21st April, so in fact 
haven’t been going anywhere throughout lockdown, but there has 
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 never been nothing to do here!   Breakfast, a few chores before 
the excellent AVC 10am Thought for the Day (and “Church” on 
Sundays), gardening, coffee break, a garden walk, lunch, more 
gardening, some reading, tea, phone calls, gin-o-clock, supper, 
TV , crossword, jigsaw, reading, sewing, 10 o’clock news and  
before I know it its bedtime.  Lockdown projects have included:  

redecorating our en-suite bathroom (during a rainy few days in 
May) and then in early June redecorating our bedroom,  

replacing the fabric cover on a large wooden storage box which I 
first did thirty years ago for a City and Guilds soft furnishing 
course,  

making a very small pair of curtains for our guest room en-suite,  
labelling all the roses as identification becomes possible when 

they come into bloom, because the original labels are lost or 
illegible.   

trying out recipes saved from magazines, etc., and using up 
carefully stored goodies in the freezer.   

Still on the to-do list (twelve weeks is just not long enough) are to 
sort and label photographs, finish a blackwork project, replace 
some sheer curtains for upstairs front windows, make jam, clear 
out the wild pond, learn to play the piano ….  (well, a girl can 
dream!).   

What is your favourite TV programme at the moment?  The 
Great British Sewing Bee on Wednesday evenings, but a close  
second is Gardeners World on Fridays currently for a lovely full 
hour with Monty Don, sadly now without the company of his dog 
Nigel. 

What book are you reading?  I am just about to tuck into The 
Well of Loneliness by Radclyffe Hall, which is on my U3A Reading 
Group’s list for this month.  We are fortunate to be able to access 
books online from the excellent Hampshire Library Service,  
although I do prefer an actual book so will find a copy on Amazon 
too.   

What is at the top of your bucket list?  Well, there are two – 
hugs with our Grand-daughters Betsy and Hettie, and of course 
with their parents who all live not too far away in Puttenham, near 
Guildford, but also to enjoy a meal that I haven’t cooked – not 
counting our full English breakfast on Saturdays which Martin has 
become very adept at!   

What has been good or surprised you about the present  
situation?  We have clapped for carers every Thursday evening 
along with our Bridge Street neighbours, and it has been a very 
good opportunity to see them, sing, chat and share our  
appreciation of the NHS and all keyworkers– including the driver of 
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 the 8 05pm X3 who usually waves back. I have been surprised at 
the shielding support, including the unexpected receipt of a food 
box, and we are also enjoying efficient and accurate on-line  
deliveries from Sainsbury’s. I am full of admiration for Gary, the 
clergy team and all those who have presented services and the 
daily videos. Zoom has been invaluable – how did we manage 
without all this technology - and how difficult the lockdown would 
have been without the internet?    I have been very happy to just 
be at home with Martin, and grateful that we enjoy this time  
together.  

Jane Calver 

Traidcraft during Lockdown 

 
Neither Beverley nor I have been able to hold our stalls during lockdown and 
so have goods still to sell. We also are concerned that some of our regular 
customers are not able to obtain the items they usually buy from us. So, we 
are offering to deliver goods (maintaining social distance of course) in the 
Fordingbridge, Breamore and Woodgreen areas.  

We can offer: 

Biscuits of all types, 

Tea bags, breakfast blend and fruit flavours,  

Decaffeinated ground coffee,  

Tinned fish including tuna, sprats and mackerel 

Jams and honey,  

Raisins, 

Chocolate bars in many flavours, large (90-100g) and small (40g), 

Kitchen roll 

Rubber gloves 

Bars of soap.    

If you would like to phone or email either of us, we can quote you a price and 
phone back to arrange delivery. Contact details:  01 425 657287 
(trudicotton@gmail.com)  ( Trudi)  or 01 725 512018 (Beverley). 
(foxymill51@gmail.com).   

I will also leave a small pile of Traidcraft catalogues in St Mary’s Church 
porch, in case there is anything you would like us to order for you.  Obviously, 
it is vital that Traidcraft can continue to support its suppliers in this pandemic 
as they and their communities depend on our custom .  Thanks very much.  

Trudi and Beverley. 

mailto:trudicotton@gmail.com
mailto:foxymill51@gmail.com).
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Diana and I have enjoyed much happiness 
and some adventures in our lives together 
so far. Our planned family reunion and  
local celebrations were cancelled due to 
the Covid lock down. 

We met 52 years ago when I bought a 
share in a small cruising boat with her 
brother. We sailed together in the Bristol 
Channel and along the Irish coast. 

Since then we have both enjoyed  
interesting careers and lived and brought 
up our three sons in Ringwood. Diana 
claims she brought up three sons and a 
husband single handed!! (we also nursed 
her mum in her later years) 

In 2002 our boys had flown the nest and we moved to our home 
in  Fordingbridge. We gave up working in 2005 and have enjoyed 
the last 15 years dividing our time between Fordingbridge and 
sailing around the world in our last yacht (now safely sold). 

Steve Evans 

Diana and Steve Evan's Golden Wedding Anniversary on 
16th May 
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Congratulations to Gladys Jones: 100 years young! 

Gladys celebrated her 100th birthday on 20 May in the Brookview 
Care Home in West Moors. The staff at the Home had set up an  
arrangement so we could get as close to her as was permissible 
under the shielding arrangements. The sun shone on her and us. 

There were but three of us for her birthday tea-Christine, her 
daughter, myself and her grandson Ben. She also had a Skype 
conversation with her other grandson Tomas and her great-
grandson Dougal (3) from their garden in Edinburgh.  

We toasted her health; she cut the cake; and enjoyed reminiscing 
her 100 years via a photo album put together by Christine. It was 
a lovely occasion given the restrictions but sad in that the rest of 
her family could not be there. She was very pleased to have  
received many cards including the one from Her Majesty the 
Queen! 

John Towler 
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Book Review  

Artist Charlie Mackesy’s wonderful book called “The Boy, the mole, 
the fox and the Horse” has  more pictures than words, and he was 
astonished when copies flew off the shelves. It sold so many  
copies that Waterstones named it joint Book of the Year 2019! 
You might already have seen Charlie’s artwork before.  Do you  
remember seeing Alpha Course publicity, with a red, yellow and 
blue figure struggling with the Questionmark?  Charlie was the  
artist who created that. 
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“The Boy, the mole, the fox and the Horse” is full of beautiful 
drawings (reminiscent of  E H Shepard’s illustrations in Winnie the 
Pooh) and words of wisdom and humour.    

Parents love to read it with their children.  Bear Grylls wrote of it: 
“Love, Friendship and Kindness - this book speaks a universal lan-
guage.”  Miranda Hart wrote “Simply, the world needs Charlie’s 
work right now”.  Something to dip into, and to help to transform a 
grey day into a meaningful day.  

Hardback.  £16.99.   A wonderful present for all ages.  
Pat Bloomfield 
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What To Do In The Garden  

• Inspect box hedging for box tree  
caterpillar, if you find any, hand pick or 
spray to remove them. Bear in mind that in 
warm, wet weather, leaf loss may be down 
to box blight fungal infection. 

• You can delay summer pruning of wisteria to the middle of 
next month, which may help avoid the need to repeat the job 
in later summer. 

• Cut back hardy geraniums after flowering. Some will reflower, 
others grow back a fresh rosette of new foliage. 

• If the soil is dry, water plants such as agapanthus, camellias 
and rhododendrons to ensure a good flower display next year. 

• Keep bedding plants, containers and hanging baskets well 
watered and feed them weekly with a high potassium liquid 
(tomato feed) fertiliser for an impressive display. Deadhead 
the flowers where possible to maintain flowering. 

• Deadhead roses and keep them well watered to counter  
powdery mildew. Pick off any leaves affected by blackspot or 
rust. In severe cases consider replacing susceptible bushes 
with cultivars that are more resistant. 

• Prune early-flowering shrubs, such as Weigela, back to well-
placed sideshoots if necessary. 

• Regularly water trees and shrubs in containers, especially in 
hot spells when pots dry out quickly. If you use a drip  
irrigation system, make sure it is calibrated to provide  
adequate (but not excessive) amounts of water. 

• Thin overcrowded apples, pears and plums. Done now, this 
means you will get larger and better quality fruit. 

• Prune stone fruit trees such as plum, cherry and damson as 
soon as you can after harvesting. The cuts heal rapidly in 
warm weather, reducing the risk of silver leaf infection. 

• Tomatoes under glass or in a polytunnel need maximum  
ventilation to keep temperatures below 25c (77f). Water  
regularly and evenly to prevent blossom end rot and fruit 
splitting. 

• Orange spots on the upper surface of pear leaves is pear rust. 
Pick off and destroy affected leaves. 

• Wasps can help control many garden pests. 
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• Sow a late crop of dwarf French beans now and towards the 

end of the month, kohirabi, pak choi and other oriental  
vegetables and spinach for autumn cropping. 

• Treat woolly aphid on apples by scrubbing off their white  
protective ‘wool’ with a stiff-bristled brush. 

• Thickened and curled leaf margins on bay may mean bay  
sucker has been at work. Where practical, pick off and dispose 
of damaged leaves. 

• Keep birdbaths full, but clean regularly to avoid spreading  
diseases such as bird pox. 

Graham Fry 

This month’s Quiz: Link three words 
The answer to each question is a word which has a link with each 
of the 3 words listed. The link word may come before or after 
these words. Answers on Page 35 

Example:  Final   Highland   Off        Answer   Fling 

 

 
 

1. Coffee Dislike Hit 

2. Breaking Criminal Player 

3. Advanced Eye Player 

4. Beach Pavilion Rock 

5. Buzz Cross Perfect 

6. Full Magic Vicious 

7. Ending Fear Mind 

8. Bag Magic Persian 

9. Relations School Sector 

10. Biting Hob Varnish 
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Fordingbridge Flower Club belongs 
to the National Association 
(NAFAS) and the Wessex & Jersey 
Area, and many of us in the  
country and our Area have created 
door rings to show appreciation of 
the NHS and essential workers 
during the pandemic. 
The ring symbolises unending and 
everlasting love, the circle of life 
and hope. Green is for renewed 
balance and progress. Blue for the 
NHS. (The wooden ring is mine 
and the large green bow is Janet’s) 
 

Helen Tague 

Door Rings 
 

Art & Craft Gallery 
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Photos from Jane Calver’s album.  The onions are described as 
‘regimental’! 
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Recent paintings by Dorothy Ashford.  

Dorothy says she started when her husband Percy died about 22yrs 
ago but has not done anything for several years until lockdown.  
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Margaret Ward has been 
busy making an apron 
and a sewing kit for 
grandchildren. You can 
see how delighted they 
are with her gifts!  
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Wedding Day Rose, showing different  
colours as it matures 

Helen Tague 

Henry Matisse Painting with Scissors, Online event with 
the London Drawing Group. My piece!      Helen Tague 
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This Month’s Recipe: 

Chocolate and beetroot cake (from BBC Good Food)  

A very moist cake which keeps well.  But not a good idea to make it after you 
have cleaned the kitchen! 

Ingredients 

1 large cooked beetroot  about 175g in weight, roughly chopped 

200g plain flour 

100g cocoa powder 

1 tbsp baking powder 

250g golden caster sugar 

3 eggs 

2 tsp vanilla extract 

200ml sunflower oil 

100g dark chocolate, (not too bitter), chopped into pieces 

crème fraîche or clotted cream, to serve 
Method 

1. Heat oven to 190C/fan 170C/gas 5. Tip the beetroot into a food proces-
sor and blitz until chopped. Add a pinch of salt and the rest of the ingre-
dients, except the oil and chocolate. When completely mixed (you may 
need to scrape the sides down once or twice), add the oil in a steady 
stream, as if you were making mayonnaise. 

2. When all the oil has been added, stir in the chocolate, then tip the mix 
into a lined 900g loaf tin. Cook for 1 hr until an inserted skewer comes 
out practically clean. leave the loaf to cool on a rack. Serve in slices with 
the crème fraîche or clotted cream. 

Trudi Cotton 

Viv Finch makes lockdown 
summer blouse and a 
matching face mask from 
an old table cloth! 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/beetroot
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/baking-powder
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/egg
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/sunflower-oil
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/dark-chocolate
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Sew Friendly group in Hyde make NHS gowns and 
raise money for Salisbury Hospice  
 
Members of the Sew Friendly sewing group in Hyde, near  
Fordingbridge, have kept busy during lockdown by making face 
masks and have now been commissioned to make gowns for NHS 
staff. They will receive a small payment for each one received from 
a business who sells them on. 
 
The group, who began meeting together nearly three years ago, 
are keen sewers and in 2018 made 20 quilts for the Children’s  
Intensive Care Unit at Southampton Hospital, a project they have 
continued with. The group, including Sue Hughes, who organises 
collection and delivery, have already made 40 gowns and are now 
working on a further 80. 

 
Member of Sew Friendly 
and former NHS worker, 
Gaynor Hammond said: 
“We all just wanted to do 
our bit to help and we 
have a skill we can use to 
make a difference.”  
 
She added: “We have all 
elected to donate the 
money to Salisbury  
Hospice. As a volunteer 
at the Hospice I know 
they will be struggling for 
funding this year.” 
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Memories of World War II in Bicton – Anne Pinhorn 

Anne’s life was dramatically affected by war before she was even 
born, as her father Vincent never recovered from a horrific  
experience during the German offensive in March 1918. A shell 
came over and he and his best friend were ordered to scatter. They 
did so, but in different directions. Vincent’s friend was blown to 
pieces; Vincent himself was wounded in the arm. He suffered from 
shell shock for the rest of his life and as a result of poison gas, he 
was also liable to dreadful outbreaks of boils, a condition which he 
passed on to Anne and from which she suffered as a child. As the 
result of her father’s illness, Anne’s uncle Benjamin came to live 
with them and managed the farm. Uncle Benjamin was a great  
local character, known as the ‘Pillar of Fordingbridge’.  

Anne and her twin brother Vincent (eldest male Pinhorns are  
always called Vincent) were born in Gorley in October 1937 and 
moved to Bicton Manor Farm early in World War II. Vincent always 
refused to use the word ’Manor’ so it became Bicton farm! Life on a 
farm was probably easier for many who had to put up with  
rationing but the family did experience restrictions.  They had to 
send the right amount of milk and eggs up to the relevant stations 
and could keep any extra for themselves but not sell it.  When a 
man came to the farm to ask to buy some milk, Anne’s mother  
immediately spotted an inspector and only offered to give him 
some.  

The family car was put on blocks for the duration of the war. They 
were allowed to use rationed petrol for the farm car, but only on 
farm business. So if Vincent took his family out, he always kept a 
horse harness in the back so that he could ‘prove’ that the journey 
was agricultural. The journey to Mrs Lock’s school at Roundhill, 
Fordingbridge, was made by bike and trike. At first Anne rode on 
her mother’s bike, while her brother followed on their tricycle. The 
tricycle would be left at Mr Furber the blacksmith’s. On one  
occasion, it received a blow from a heavy horse who wasn’t  
enthusiastic about being shoed. Fortunately, it was in the right 
place to be mended! At school they practised the air raid drill, 
which was basically to take shelter in Mrs Lock’s brother’s chemist 
shop (where Lloyd’s is now). Otherwise Anne doesn’t remember 
going into Fordingbridge much. Any travel during the war was  
unusual.  

Anne’s mother, however, had to have an emergency operation and 
it was carried out in Fordingbridge Nursing Home. The bottom floor 
had been taken over by the Army, and there was no way to get her 
mother upstairs, so the surgeon (interestingly a German) carried 
her upstairs and operated. She was nursed by an untrained but 
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 enthusiastic friend from Gorley, Amy Young, as there were no  
nurses available. 

Anne’s father and Uncle Benjamin joined the Home Guard, the  
Local Defence Volunteers, set up in 1940 to protect Britain from  
invasion. Benjamin was responsible for guarding the bridge. As 
there were no invading Germans, he had to direct most of his  
efforts against poachers. Vincent was still a good shot, despite his 
WW1 injuries, but it became Anne’s job to clean his gun, a  
daunting task for a young girl. 

Despite its rural location, the farm was not exempt from officious 
Air Raid wardens. It was lit by oil lamps and Anne remembers a 
Christmas tree with real candles. One evening they were told to 
put their lights out. The light, however, did not emanate from the 
farm but from the searchlights at Bristol, which were so powerful 
they lit up the area at night.  

The farm at Bicton was not isolated from national events. Early in 
the war, the family received two evacuees from Southampton,  
Rosie and Doris. They did not stay long, but managed to break 
Anne’s dolls’ pram while living there. Many years later Doris came 
to visit and brought her little daughter; Anne was touched that she 
was named ‘Anne’. Later, two German prisoners of war came to 
work on the farm. They were stationed in a Nissen hut at Stuckton 
and were good workers. Anne’s mother was not impressed by the 
lunches provided, so always cooked them something good; with 
Annes’ help she also bandaged up the hand of one who had cut 
himself badly gathering mangle wurzels. This was the nearest six 
year old Anne came to being a VAD! The family were also caught 
up in the most serious rocket attack during the war, when a V1 hit 
the Guards’ Chapel at Wellington Barracks, near Buckingham  
Palace on 18th June 1944. 121 soldiers and civilians were killed and 
141 seriously wounded.  Unfortunately, the Chaplain who was tak-
ing service was killed and he was Anne’s father ‘s cousin, the newly 
appointed Revd. Ralph Whitrow. 

The building of Ibsley aerodrome also brought Anne and her family 
into contact with airmen billeted there. Her grandfather drove his 
pony and trap around the lanes, delighting in holding up Polish  
airmen in their fast cars; petrol rationing clearly did not apply to 
the military. Before D day there was a massive build up of  
American servicemen including black GIs, a rare sight in the local 
area. They used to test their jeeps by driving them across the river 
and into the ‘whirlypool’. Anne remembers playing with her cousin 
at her grandmother’s house at Gorley, when a GI swept up the  
latter and ‘kidnapped’ her, taking her along the road for a while. He 
was on his way to the Royal Oak and no doubt meant no harm, but 
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 both Anne and her cousin were petrified!  Anne remembers her 
mother telling her to listen to the gliders going over the night  
before D day and then the impact of all the soldiers going to 
France. They had to leave their possessions behind and many were 
thrown over fences into local fields and gardens. 

Bicton also welcomed some famous visitors.  Myra Hess, the  
pianist who put on free concerts at the National Gallery during the 
war, would stay at the guesthouse next door to the farm, as one 
the ladies who ran it had been her pupil. Myra and other guests 
used to love watching the Pinhorns’ cows being driven across the 
river for milking at lunch time. They would have their first course, 
go out to watch the cows and then return for dessert! This scene 
was used in a famous advert suggesting the joys of rural life.  

To serve the aerodrome a hospital was built near Bicton; a night 
club ‘As you like it’ was commandeered for this purpose. Anne’s  
father was driving home on his bike one day when he stopped to 
let a very smart car pass, an unusual sight in the war. The lady 
inside waved at him and he realised it was Queen Elizabeth (the 
Queen Mother). 

Despite her young age and rural location, Anne was deeply  
affected by the war and still remembers it well. We are very 
pleased that she is able to recall so much and can share it with us 
seventy five years later. 

Based on an Oral History Interview made for Fordingbridge  
Museum                                       Trudi Cotton 
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Some examples of Anne 
Pinhorn’s recent craft work. 

More Craft ... 
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Peter Adams 

Please send us your colour 
photos of beautiful flowers, 
trees, scenes taken on your 
walks or in your gardens to 
the editors and they can be 
shared with everyone!   

We’d also like photos of 
your arts and crafts for the 
Gallery! 

Out and About 
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Helen Tague & 
Family 
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Spot the connection? 

 (the clematis is Prince Charles, the rose is Mary Rose) 

Trudi Cotton 
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Caroline Roylance 

Nigel Spratt shared this!! 

What do you think?!  
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Eulogy for Desmond Harold Manston  

 

Desmond was born in Crendell on 4th May 1923. One of nine – all 
living in a 3 bedroomed house with no running water, electric or 
bathroom – bucket in an out building and water from a well. 

Dad, Arthur and Mum, Edith had a small holding of chickens and a 
pig reared to a massive size – salted bacon and bread and dripping 
was a major part of their staple diet. 

Des attended Alderholt School, which he hated – he would often 
break free from his sister Hilda’s grip and bolt for home on their 
2½ mile walk there. Des loved country life and everything it stood 
for – he was a great shot with a catapult, often putting rabbit, 
pheasant etc. on the family dinner table. 

Sunday mornings became a focal point with his mate Cliff Lockyer, 
the Thorn and the Lane brothers gathering for a walk in the woods 
– catapults in hand! In Des’s early years he invented a game called 
Tutt, which was played with sticks and earned him the nickname 
Tutt Manston which many people knew him as for most of his life. 

After leaving school Des started as a gardener on the Alderholt  
Estate.  When War broke out a Spitfire crashed in the woods near 
where he was working – items that he recovered included 2 live 
rounds of machine gun ammo, which many years later were  
dis-assembled in the garden shed – much to Win’s horror!! 

As the War continued he found 
himself enlisted in the Airborne  
Division, which took him to  
Norway and India, entering there 
by glider. After the war Des  
returned home to Crendell getting 
a job as an agricultural worker for  
Hockey’s of Damerham.  In 1946 
Des suffered a nasty injury with a 
circular saw, causing him to lose 
the top of his thumb, with 2 years 
away from the workplace at least 
he had the £45.00 compensation 
award to live off! 

When Des returned to work he 
found himself delivering animal 
feed to local farms – just a small  
matter of 200 weight sacks all 
loaded and un-loaded by hand – 
100kg in today’s money.  Des 
looked forward to the summer 
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 holidays when his young nephew Norman would come along and 
assist! 

In 1950 Des attended Ron and Bet Duffet’s wedding, where Bet’s 
younger sister Win happened to be, and romance blossomed.  Des 
then took up a job with Candy’s as a lorry driver, no doubt for 
more money. Win and Des by then were very much in love and 
married at St Mary’s Church, Fordingbridge in 1958. Des and Win 
shared their first home with Win’s mother before eventually  
moving into the house next door. 

In 1962 their son Andrew was born, very joyful times but over-
shadowed by an eviction order from their home on returning from 
a holiday 2 years later. 1965 saw a turn of fortune when their 
daughter Angela was born and the acquiring of a new home in  
Parsonage Close. 

Staying with Candy’s he changed job roles and became a HGV  
Mechanic, which remained his trade until he retired in 1988.   
However leaving Candy’s because of the site closure in 1979, he 
went on to help Ray Avery set up in October of that year. 

Family life was going along lovely when in 1982 saw the tragic loss 
of Angela which changed family life forever, time heals but it was 
never the same. 

Des was a honest hard working man 
and 60 hour weeks were the norm, but 
he always saved Sundays for family 
and trips to the beach or the forest. 
There were yearly family getaways to 
Pontins Holiday Camp with Bet and 
Ron Duffet and family. 

Des loved birds (the feathered  
variety!) and spent many hours  
grinding corn and making various food 
dispensers that would keep the  
squirrels away, and favoured the birds 
he wanted. 

Des was very inventive and, he would 
make something if he could rather 
than buy it.  He wasn’t interested in home decorating, outside is 
where you would always find him – he treasured his garden and 
home grown veg which was a must for him. 

Des will always be loved and never forgotten.  He was a great  
Husband, Dad and Granddad who guided, protected and loved his 
family.  He was always calm and collected, with a bit of  
stubbornness, especially at work (so the family were led to  
believe!!). 
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 Compassion UK –  

              This is John  
I was most impressed when I first 
heard about Compassion, whose UK 
headquarters are in Fleet, Hants. I 
learned that through this charity 
several families in a church I once 
went to, were each sponsoring a 
child..  These families had joined 
86,000 people in the UK sponsoring 
through Compassion to release  
children from poverty, one child at a 
time, in Jesus’ name.   

Compassion is an international 
charity, run by people who are  
passionate about protecting and 
empowering every child left  
vulnerable by poverty.  Founded by 

a clergyman just after the Korean War in 1952, they have been  
operating for 68 years.  

I decided to sponsor a child myself and contacted them through 
their website (see address below).  I was put in touch with a little 
boy called John, who lives in the Philippines. The one-to-one link 
between Sponsor and Child is very special.  It means we  
correspond with each other (perhaps 4 times a year), and over the 
last 3 years I have been able to see him grow (in photos), his 
handwriting improve, his confidence grow, and I have learned 
about his family.  I pray for him when I pray for our family.  I feel 
he is part of it.  He tells me in his letters that he prays for me!  I 
even had a message from his church pastor, who visits the children 
at the Centre which John attends.  It has been such a privilege to 
get to know this child and to help to give him and his family hope. 
I get excited when I get a letter from him, and it has given me real 
joy. 

During Covid 19, some Compassion Centres have had to  
temporarily shut but wonderfully, the local churches have  
continued to keep an eye on the sponsored children and their  
families. 

Independent research shows that Compassion-sponsored children 
stay at school longer, and are more likely to be employed and  
become leaders in their church or community when they grow 
up.  Sponsorship gives children the opportunity to escape poverty 
and bring change to their families and communities. 
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 By giving £28 each month, Sponsors' gifts provides food,  
education, and health checks for a child from the poorest of back-
grounds in one of several countries all around the world.  With our 
prayers, we are supporting and empowering a child facing the daily 
reality of extreme poverty. Our sponsorship provides fees and  
uniforms so they can go to school, and enables them to receive the 
protection of a church based Compassion Centre, where they are 
given love, care and teaching. To find out more, visit 
www.compassionuk.org 

Pat Bloomfield 

Answers to Link Three Words 

 

1. Coffee Dislike Hit Instant 

2. Breaking Criminal Player Record 

3. Advanced Eye Player Level 

4. Beach Pavilion Rock Brighton 

5. Buzz Cross Perfect Word 

6. Full Magic Vicious Circle 

7. Ending Fear Mind Never 

8. Bag Magic Persian Carpet 

9. Relations School Sector Public 

10. Biting Hob Varnish Nail 

From the Avon Valley Churches Parish Registers 

Funerals 

June 1   Desmond Manston Stuckton Road Cemetery 

 3   Jill Stocks   Salisbury Crematorium 

 23   Jean Betty    Holybrook Cemetery  

 24   Harry Grange   Fordingbridge 

 25   Emily Sherred  Fordingbridge 

http://www.compassionuk.org
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News from Fordingbridge Museum - A lasting legacy 

In January 1837 the 17 year old daughter of a rich local  
aristocratic family found herself plunged into a medical crisis. A flu 
epidemic had broken out laying low most of the servants and many 
local people. Her immediate relatives were away and she, with the 
help of the cook, looked after 15 servants as well as people in her 
local village.  At the same time she supervised two small children 
and got up before dawn to study.  She wrote to her sister, “I have 
been nurse, governess, assistant curate and doctor and at all 
events I have killed no patients though I have cured few.”   

The house was Embley Park at East Wellow near Romsey and the 
daughter was used to ministering to the needs of the poor and ill 
in the village that, as well as flu, was also hit by severe floods. The 
year before she had helped nurse her sister, Parthenope, who had 
developed a high fever and terrible cough.  It is an indication of 
the lack of medical knowledge at the time that the local doctor 
treated her with leeches, bleeding and blisters.  

In later life the young girl related that, after this experience, God 
spoke to her and called her to His service. Her name was Florence 
Nightingale and she was determined to become a nurse despite 
the strong opposition from her mother and sister. Nurses at the 
time had a bad reputation. This is illustrated by the incompetent, 
negligent, alcoholic Sarah Gamp, the nurse in Dickens Martin 
Chuzzlewit. 

In 1845 Florence said to her family that she planned to work as a 
nurse at the Salisbury Infirmary under the supervision of Dr 
Fowler, the superintendent and a family friend. Florence told her 
cousin that her mother was terrified, “not of the physically  
revolting parts of a hospital but of things about the surgeons and 
nurses which you may guess.”  The prevention of her plan made 
her all the more determined to press ahead. She was supported by 
some powerful friends of the family. These included Sidney Herbert 
who lived at Wilton House and was president of Salisbury Infirmary 
and Secretary of State for War and Lord Palmerston who lived at 
Broadlands House in Romsey and was Foreign Secretary and  
briefly Prime Minister.   

After leading her team of nurses in the appalling hospitals of the 
Crimean War she was able to see clearly what needed to be done 
to improve things in conditions where more people died of  
infectious diseases than war wounds. Florence established rigorous 
training for nurses as well as advising on simple methods to save 
lives. These included things such as clean drinking water, better 
sewage disposal, hand washing and thorough cleaning in hospitals 
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 and domestic settings. She wrote numerous books on nursing as 
well as reports for the government that led to important reforms. 
These were illustrated by comprehensive diagrams and statistics 
that led to her being made the first female member of the Royal 
Statistical Society. She also advised on the design of hospitals  
including Winchester and the new west wing of Salisbury  
Infirmary.  

She was stubborn, opinionated and forthright. In 1910 she was 
still working and campaigning when she died, aged 90, in her  
London house. After a service in St Pauls her coffin came down by 
train to Romsey station and was then taken to the beautiful little 
church of St Margaret near East Wellow where it was carried to the 
grave by soldiers from the Crimean War.  In the 1980s a film 
about Florence was made at Breamore House and tradition has it 
that she once stayed the night at the house of a doctor friend in 
Church Street in Fordingbridge.  

In this current pandemic we have much to be grateful for in the 
legacy of this amazing local pioneer, Florence Nightingale. 

Julian Hewitt 

Editors Note: if you zoom into the memorial on the left you can see the  

inscription for Florence’s parents, Frances and William. 
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Stars in the Grass 
 
Exotic and striking in appearance, orchids can be found in a  
diverse range of habitats – between now and September is the 
perfect time to see them in full colour.   
 
Early purple orchid 
 

As its name suggests, the early purple orchid is one of the first of 
our native orchids to bloom, strong enough to grow in the light 
shade of woodland or out in the open grassland of a road verge. 
Even when not in flower, it is identifiable by its glossy green leaves 
with dark purple blotches. It remains relatively common but has 
declined in recent decades due to urban development and modern 
farming methods. When the flowers first open they have a sweet 
scent like honey, but once pollinated the flowers smell like the 
urine of a tomcat! It is thought this may be to warn insects that 
the flower is no longer worth pollinating. 
 
Green-winged orchid 
 

Similar in appearance to the early purple orchid, the green-winged 
orchid can be distinguished by its narrow, unspotted leaves and 
the distinctive veined hoods that sit above its flower, which give it 
its name. Until the advent of modern farming this orchid was one 
of the most widespread and common grassland species. Intolerant 
of artificial fertilisers and herbicides, it has disappeared from half 
of its historical range and is now mostly confined to nature  
reserves. 
 
Pyramidal orchid 
 

The pyramidal  
orchid is the  
county flower of 
the Isle of Wight. 
This orchid is easy 
to identify from the 
bright pink,  
pyramid-shaped 
cluster of flowers 
on top of the stem. 
Botanists did not 
appreciate the 
close relationship 
between pyramidal 
and green-winged 

Pyramidal orchid © Mark Heighes 
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 orchids until scientists unravelled the plants’ DNA. The association 
is surprising as there is very little in common about the  
appearance of their flowers. The pyramidal orchid, which flowers 
between June and August, sports a long spur containing nectar to 
entice moths to drink.  
 
Bee orchid 
 

The bee orchid is a master of mimicry and has evolved to look like 
its main pollinator – the longhorn bee. Bizarrely, this bee is rarely 
found in the UK so the bee orchids found here appear to be  
self-pollinated – the plant’s male pollen sacs drop onto the female 
stigma allowing self-pollination to take place. Its windborne seeds 
germinate freely allowing rapid colonisation of small patches of 
bare ground. This ability means that short-lived populations turn 
up in unlikely places such as on the edge of car parks. The bee  
orchid is, however, at its best in parched sunny habitats and can 
be abundant where the ground has been disturbed. 
 
When admiring orchids, please remember the immature plants 
that may surround the flowering spike. Avoid trampling future 
flowers by keeping to the paths and thoroughly checking where 
you put your feet. 
 
 

Green-winged orchid © Lianne de Mello 
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      Suna May’s Home Help 
 

          I offer a home help service which includes    

Shopping, cooking, light cleaning, some care needs, appointments, 

     paperwork, pet care, and various other tasks to help and  

improve your quality of life. 

 
Please contact me to discuss your individual needs. 

07818 046636 
sunamay@hotmail.co.uk 

The Magazine Team are happy to accept items for publication.  
In general, items need to be topical, parish related or promoting 
Christian ideals and values.  Items will be published at the  
discretion of the Team and may be edited.  The Team take no  
responsibility for the accuracy of any item. Please submit written 
articles as a Word document and posters as A4 PDF.  

Please send items (preferably by email) to: 

Judith & John Dowsett     j.dowsett7@btinternet.com 
Trudi Cotton           trudicotton@gmail.com  
Vivienne Finch            01725 512267, viv@theshallows.co.uk 

mailto:sunamay@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:trudicotton@gmail.com
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Michael Ireland 

Guitarist 
 

Playing popular music 
on the electric guitar 

Ideal for fetes, garden 
parties, informal 
 occasions, etc 

Guitar tuition given for 
beginners 

Will visit 
 

Tel: 01425 654857 
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS  

IN OUR MAGAZINE? 
 

It is read by Fordingbridge people and the surrounding villages. 
We will also advertise single charity events for free.  

Our annual rates for black & white are :- 

FULL PAGE £80 

HALF PAGE £50 

QUARTER PAGE £35 
Colour available for an additional charge 

 

All enquiries to Viv on 01725 512267 
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MICHAEL CASH 

FOR  ALL THOSE ODD JOBS THAT NEED 
CARRYING OUT 

DRIPPING TAPS - FITTING BATHROOMS  

FLAT PACK FURNITURE - NEW KITCHENS 

CLEARING GUTTERS - CLEANING PATIOS 

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS - COMPUTERS 

QUALIFIED SPEED STONE WORKTOP FITTER 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

GENERAL REPAIRS & 

MAINTENANCE 

07814924276 

  

JESSICA 
  

for beautiful fashion 

sizes 10-20 

  
  

59 High Street 

Fordingbridge 

Hampshire 

SP6 1AS 

  
  

Tel 01425 652395 
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Susan H. Collins 

Cranbourne Chase 
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I. N. NEWMAN LTD 
  

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
  

Monumental Masons 
  

  

  

OFFICES IN SALISBURY AND FORDINGBRIDGE 

  

+ 24 hour day/night service        + Flowers arranged  

+ Home visits if  required            + Service sheets 

+ Pre-Pay Funeral Plans              + Funeral catering 

+ Help with all funeral aspects    + A complete service 

  

Private Chapels of  Rest 

  

Griffin House                               Griffin Mews 

55 Winchester Street                         22 High Street 

Salisbury                                    Fordingbridge 

Wilts                                             Hants 

SP1 1HL                                       SP6 1AX 

TEL: 01722 413136                TEL: 01425 656286 

  
  

INDEPENDENT FAMILY OWNED  

AND CONTROLLED BUSINESS 
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GLYNN COURT 
 

FRYERN COURT ROAD, FORDINGBRIDGE 
 

A registered home for the Elderly and Retired. 

Beautifully appointed, specialising in individual care 

and attention. Chiropodist and Hairdresser attend. Our 

friendly staff are on duty day and night. Excellent and  

varied menu—English in character. Respite care available. 
 

Joint managers: Sarah Bailey & Julie Bishop 

 

Brochure and Details available on request 

Telephone Fordingbridge 652349 
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THE PARISH OF FORDINGBRIDGE 
 

 

 

MINISTRY TEAM 
Rev’d Canon Gary Philbrick - Rector 

  email: rectory@avp-benefice.org.uk  Tel: 01425 839622 

Rev’d Nicky Davies - Associate Priest 

  email: nickyd@avp-benefice.org.uk   Tel: 07931 413629  

Rev’d Mike Trotman - Assistant Curate  Tel: 07525 662999 

Rev’d John Towler - Assistant Priest     Tel: 07940 855952  

Rev’d Kate Wilson - Assistant Priest     Tel: 07770 944054 

  & Pastoral Visitor Coordinator 
Mr Mark Ward - Licensed Lay Minister  
   email: mark@fordingbridge.com      Tel: 01425 656120 

Mrs Jo Heath - Youth & Families worker Tel: 07515 533685 

  email: families@avp-benefice.org.uk 

CHURCH OFFICERS 
Churchwardens:  Mr Ian Newman      Tel: 01425 653269  

                 Mr Nigel Spratt       Tel: 01202 824413 
  email: churchwardens@avp-benefice.org.uk   
Assistant Wardens:  

Sandleheath - Mrs Sue Ledger      Tel: 01725 517389 
Godshill - Mrs Gwenda Moore       Tel: 01425 650104 

PCC Secretary: Mrs Judith Dowsett     Tel: 01425 650335 
  email: fb-pccsecretary@avp-benefice.org.uk 
PCC Treasurer: Mr Martin Calver         Tel: 01425 656189 
 

Avon Valley Churches Office: 
The Rainbow Centre, 39 Salisbury Street, SP6 1AB 

email:church.office@fordingbridge.com Tel: 01425 653163 
Web: www.AvonValleyChurches.org.uk  

Parish Administrators: Gail Newell & Jackie Rowe  
Church Office open to callers: Monday - Friday 10.30am -12.00pm 

Urgent requests for prayer to:  prayer@avp-benefice.org.uk 

mailto:pccsec.fordingbridge@aol.co.uk

